Kinetic analysis of bile acids in the feces of colorectal cancer patients by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS).
We used gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and reviewed dynamics of bile acids every colorectal cancer occupation part as contrast with a healthy adults after enforcement by all at once analysis of bile acids in feces of a healthy adults and the colorectal cancer patients so that we clarified the details of a possibility of colorectal cancer outbreak participation of allo type bile acids. The fecal bile acid measurements were made in a colorectal cancer group consisting of 89 patients and a control group consisting of 103 healthy adults. All at once analyzed bile acid in feces of a control group and colorectal cancer group by GC-MS. Student's t-test was used to test for significant differences. As for allo cholic acid (allo CA), allo deoxycholic acid (allo DCA), allo lithocholic acid (allo LCA) and ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) which was 4 ingredients of 12 bile acid ingredients out of feces of colorectal cancer group, it showed a significant high level tendency in colorectal cancer group. The following ingredient showed a tendency to significant high level in every colorectal cancer occupation part. Ascending colon: allo DCA and allo LCA. Transverse colon: allo LCA. Descending colon: UDCA. Sigmoid colon: allo DCA and allo LCA. Rectum: allo CA, allo DCA, allo LCA and UDCA. The results suggested that the allo type secondary bile acids (allo DCA and allo LCA) are factors that are more strongly involved in colorectal carcinogenesis than DCA or LCA. It was particularly noteworthy that there was a tendency for the allo LCA values to be higher in both sexes (p<0.001-p< 0.005). The results suggested that allo LCA may be a factor involved in colorectal cancer at all sites, except cecum and descending colon. The results suggested that at high values UDCA may be a bodily defense reaction factor that is involved in suppression of carcinogenesis rather than a factor involved in carcinogenesis.